
 

 

Talk Times 

PestTech 2019 
Upstairs on Balcony 1. Please follow the signs. 

Morning Sessions 

10.00hrs – 11.00hrs    ‘Considering bats during the pest control process’ 

Jo Ferguson, Built Environment Manager and Becky Wilson, Helpline Manager – Bat Conservation Trust 

  
Jo has a background as an ecological consultant specialising in bat survey and mitigation. She will outline how bats use 
buildings, why they are so important in a bats lifecycle and how pest control work may impact bats, including their legal 
protection. Becky will outline what to do when considering carrying out works where bats are present, including the 
latest best practice guidance BCT has developed with the pest control industry. 
 

11.00hrs – 12.00hrs   ‘The Duties and Powers of Local Authorities in the UK in Respect of the Control of 

Public Health Rodents’  
 

Chris Woodard, independent pest control consultant 

It can be frustrating for those involved in rodent control having achieved control at a customer’s premises only to have 

rats or mice re-infest from neighbouring land or premises beyond your influence or control. 

With many councils lacking the expertise in the field of pest control there seems now to be a shortfall in the 

responsibilities these have a duty to perform. 

Afternoon Sessions 

12.00noon – 13.00hrs Pest Control News Talk ‘Update on Asian Hornets in the UK’ 

A representative of the National Bee Unit, DEFRA, will give an up date on the latest situation.  The likely options for 

Asian Hornet control in the future will be presented. 

13.00hrs – 14.00hrs Non-lethal Ways of Dealing with Feral Honey Bees 

Martyn Belcher and Clive Stewart - self-taught bee removal specialists 

Two pest control technicians who have developed their skills at removing problem colonies of feral honey bees from 

buildings outline what they have learned and what others need to know in order to deal with them. 

14.00hrs – 15.00hrs What the Food Industry Expects from Pest Control Contractors 
 

Phil Lloyd, independent consultant 
For those pest controllers wanting to move up into ‘high end’ food industry clients this presentation should give you a 
good grounding as to what will be expected of you. 

 
Remember to get scanned at the start of each session to get your CPD Points 


